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WHO ARE WE?
O U R  C O M P A N Y  A N D  V I S I O N

Kids on the Costa SL (KOTC) is a family run publishing 

business that provides valuable, practical, fun and 

insightful information to families living or visiting 

southern Spain and Gibraltar, as well as a marketing 

and advertising service to individuals, businesses, 

local communities and charities that provide a quality 

and valuable product and/or service to them. 

OUR PRODUCT/SERVICE

We offer a niche, laser targeted, marketing and advertising 

service that reaches over 40,000 families through our 

printed and digital publications, website, and social media 

pages. 

We help you to find the right package based on need and 

budget. 

"Vibrant, fun and educational 
publications for all the family"

OUR VISION AND PURPOSE

We lead from the heart in everything we do and our 

purpose is to provide a valuable and trusted information 

service to families, businesses and communities. 

Our vision and objective is to reach the hearts and minds of 

parents, understanding their needs, and helping them to 

leave a positive, practical, inspirational and meaningful 

imprint on their children's lives. 



 In Review 
our news and achievements

"You don't know where you are going until 
you know where you've been" -- old English 

Proverb 

As we plan and prepare for 2018, we look back on just how 

far Kids on the Costa SL has come in the past 16 years. 

In March 2002, our launch magazine was the only 

publication of it's type in southern Spain and still is to this 

day. Although some have tried over the years to provide a 

similar service, they haven't been able to keep the interest or 

trust of their readers as much as KOTC. 

Websites have emerged that are certainly good in their own 

right and providing a valuable service to families and 

businesses, but fail to provide the complete one-stop 

service, capabilities, appeal or reach that KOTC does for 

businesses.

2002-2018KOTC

Key Achievements

16 Years publishing 

with increased trust 

and confidence from 

our readers and clients

Year on year Increase 

in readership and over 

70% of clients repeat 

business with us

Increase in readers 

from families abroad 

choosing Spain as 

holiday destination

First class services as 

majority of our new 

clients come from 

recommendations from 

other businesses, 
teachers, and parents



Our Track Record

Whether you are an individual or large organisation, 

based in southern Spain or another country, have a low 

or high marketing budget, and offer a product or service 

to families, Kids on the Costa SL has proven to be 

the ideal media company to partner with for  branding, 

promotions, awareness, launch and for steady, 

consistent, growth. 

Our 2017 Improvements

The launch of Inspiring Costa Kids Campaign

Increased readership and reach from 30,000 to 

40,000 families

Introduction of Spanish articles/listings in some 

categories

New look, quality and content for parents, 

grandparents, kids and teens

Partnership with RTV Marbella Lifestyle TV/Radio

Joint ventures with other media partners, featuring 

in other publications and radio.

Raising awareness of family needs and charities 

that help children and their families

Newsletter informing readers of clients services

"We have advertised in Kids on The Costa since we 

opened the doors of the Nelson Music Academy in 

2010. Other than visits from our own website it has been 

the only form of advertising that has brought new 

students through our doors! We are very excited about 

the new-look magazine and website." 

Testimonial

--Karla Drayson, www.NelsonMusicAcademy.com

Our 2018/19 Developments

New KOTC story books for 
kids 
Improvements to KOTC 
Website with Parents' Forum 
and regular Blog enabling 
clients to target their online 
marketing further
Social Network for Families 
with key placement of client's 
products/services 
New Online Store to showcase 
products and services with 
links to client's 
website/store/directly to buy
Parent surveys of family needs



We have an extensive distribution network in place 

from Malaga to Gibraltar,  with distribution points at 

international nurseries and schools, supermarkets, 

tourist attractions, tourism information points, and 

hundreds of family friendly businesses and activity 

centres. 

Our fun and vibrant new logo for 2018 has been designed to 

 reflect the many different cultures from families all over the 

world that are living and holidaying in southern Spain, and 

how active, positive and happy #kidsonthecosta are in this 

warm, friendly, dynamic and multicultural part of the world 

Commercial Centres
Cartama 
Coin  
Alhaurin El Grande 
Alhaurin de la Torre  
Torremolinos  
Benalmadena 
Mijas Pueblo & Costa
Fuengirola 
La Cala  
Calahonda  
Cabopino 
Elviria  
Nueva Andalucia 

Marbella 
Puerto Banus  
San Pedro  
Guadalmina  
Benavista 
Malaga City  
Cancelada  
Estepona 
Manilva 
Sabinillas 
Duquesa  
Sotogrande (Port) 
San Roque  
Gibraltar - Morrissons 

Distribution by Region

and to a global online audience!

New distribution points added with each edition 

and a new region for 2018 - Granada

Kids on the Costa has the most 

effective, wide spread distribution on 

the Costa del Sol, Inland and Gibraltar 

and is the ONLY magazine delivered 

free to international families via: 

All International schools and 

Nurseries. Copies are delivered with the 

permission of the Headteacher by the 

professional courier company, Offex. 

Other distribution is provided by our 

advertisers and our experienced 

distribution team. 

All copies are delivered within 3 days of 

publication and for our annual guide 

will be topped up at all major 

distribution outlets monthly.

Distribution Network



DESIGNED FOR SUCCESS 
MU L T I P L E  WA Y S  T O  A T T R A C T  N EW  B U S I N E S S

Parents today are under so much 

pressure and have very little time to do 

research or look at information for their 

families. Here at KOTC we strive to help 

parents to get as much valuable 

information as possible, delivered in 

multiple ways that are clear and concise 

and appeal to them. 

When you’re a business owner, you need 

to leverage valuable marketing 

opportunities that help increase your 

brand’s reach, influence new customers, 

and get your message, products and 

services into the hands of the right 

people in your area in an easy and 

affordable way. 

At  Kids on the Costa we want to offer you 

that opportunity and more by partnering 

with us to advertise your business in our 

one-of-a-kind magazine!  

To increase your brand exposure requires 

leveraging multiple marketing 

opportunities in today’s overly-saturated 

business world. This is the perfect chance 

to increase your growth and reach new 

year-round sustainable success without 

negatively impacting your marketing 

budget. 

BRAND 
AWARENESS

Each child, each parent, each family is 

unique and have different needs. Kids on 

the Costa magazine recognises this and 

ensures that we provide a variety of 

content and partner with a broad range of 

product and service providers to meet 

them.

Our magazine is our main way of 

speaking to parents. Since 2002 we have 

been able to consistently deliver various 

types of information to them that they and 

their families can make use of.

Join Kids on the Costa and you’re 

guaranteed to put your brand, services 

and products in the hands of the very 

people you’re looking to influence! 

We pride ourselves in over delivering on 

customer satisfaction. Partnering with 

businesses that offer quality family 

friendly products and/or services to 

parents means you are very important to 

us and we work hard to ensure your 

message is delivered in a way that 

connects with our readers. 

REACH PARENTS 

AND NEW 

PROSPECTIVE 

CUSTOMERS WITH 

EASE

PREMIUM 

ADVERTISING IN 

SOUTHERN SPAIN'S 

 PREMIER FAMILY 

MAGAINZE



WHY ADVERTISE WITH US?

"Kids on the Costa provides a perfect niche market for advertising. 

It's the only one of its type and any company wishing to reach 

parents with young children should be seen in this magazine. It 

gives information on up-to-date educational issues, some of 

which have been written by Aloha College teachers."

▬ Elizabeth Batchelor, Principal, Aloha College

"As a marketing agency we regularly recommend it as an 

excellent advertising tool for clients looking to reach the family 

market here, as it is so targeted, well-distributed and we know it 

always gets picked up and kept by the right people." 

▬ Georgina Shaw, Shaw Marketing Services

"Working with Kids on the Costa has been a great discovery! Not 

only have we reached new patients, and future mummies which 

will definitely use Hospital Ceram, but also have found Lynne, a 

lovely person and caring that knows perfectly what mums on the 

costa are looking for, and guides us to provide readers with the 

best information." 

▬ Tatiana, Hospital Ceram

You only need to ask our clients

"We have had more response from this one magazine than all the 

newspaper adverts and radio together."

▬ Stuart Ashing, Personal Hypnotherapist and Life Coach

our reputation is based on the valuable and reliable service 
we have provided to our clients over a 16 year period.

"Over the years I have advertised in Kids on the Costa with good 

results. Impressed with their professional approach as well as 

their personal interest in my business. I especially like the new 

“Making a Difference” page, to help raise awareness of the 

charities and good causes. Good work!"  

▬ Sandra, PodoMediSan



-- Mark Twain

full page

quarter 

 page

Handy Sized Quality Printed 

Publication 

 

Advert Layouts

advert layouts are designed so that your product/service gets noticed in category specific locations 

throughout the publication as well as in our product/services  directory quick reference quide

Ad Size 

96 mm 

x 139 mm

Ad Size 

210 mm x 297 mm 

(+ 3 mm bleed)

Ad Size 

197 mm x 

139 mm

- Mark Twain

full page

full page
Annual Edition

half page

quarter   page

Summer and 

Festive/Winter  

Editions

Ad Size 

168 mm x 238 mm 

(+ 3 mm bleed)

half page

Ad Size 

150 mm x  105 mm

quarter 

  page

Ad Size 

70 mm 

x 105 mm

A4  Quality Printed 

Publication 

"Many a small thing has

been made LARGE
by the right kind of advertising"

Ad Size 

65 mm 

x 93  mm

eighth   page

note: listings are only 

suitable for this 

edition only



Listing Layouts

category specific 

quarter page listings

stand out more with a 

half page listing

your listing can be either quarter, half or full page - featured in easy  to identify categories



Combination Layouts

Party 

Time

After 

School 

Activities

Family 

 Fun

Discounted prices for multiple listings or adverts in target specific categories for even greater exposure

Have a 

Listing in 

one category 

and an 

Advert in 

another



KOTC

OUR  S CH EDU L E

Social Media, Website, Newsletter 
Events, and online development

Ongoing research into  
child and parental needs

Partner with professionals 
 on family issues

Increase awareness of KOTC 
with other Media Partners

Increase Network: local, national 
and international 

Continuously improve quality and  
content of publications

TO  DO  L I S T

O U R  M O T T O !
to lead from the heart; seek out and reveal the truth to help families and others in need; reach 

out to and partner with those that are providing quality and valuable products and 

services; always be in gratitude; and treat everyone as family.

January-April 
plan and prepare for bumper 

Annual Family Guide publication

Distribute publication in April 

September-October 
plan and prepare for special 

Winter/Festive Edition

Distribute publication in November

our copy 

deadlines

Annual Edition 
5 April

Festive Edition 
31 October

April-May 
plan and prepare for special 

Summer Edition

Distribute publication in June

Summer Edition 
31 May

with



No matter what category you choose, you will automatically be 

featured on our Quick Reference Service/Product Page

Our Annual publication is packed full of fun, practical and inspirational information on all areas 

of family life. No matter what product or service you have, KOTC can help feature it in style!

Health, Well-being & Self Help - nutrition, herbalists, life coaches, etc 
Health Directory – paediatricians, gynaecologists, midwives, hospitals, 
psychologists, counsellors, etc 
Education & Personal Development courses 
International Nurseries, Schools & Colleges Directory 
Early Days – pregnancy to tots 
Kids Corner – practical, fun and informative 
Teen Zone - “selfie” help for your teenager 
After School Activities – all year or term time 
Family Fun – indoor and outdoor family activities 
What's On Guide – list your event free with any paid Advert or Listing 
Party Time! – fun ideas to make any occasion special 
Making a Difference – charities and community projects 
Fashion and Makeover for all the family 
Home Style Ideas for every budget 
Holiday Activities – camps/courses/events 
Eating Out Guide – family friendly restaurants/cafes 
Travel Guide – the best places to visit 
Finance Guide – banking, insurance, savings, 
Pets n Vets – how to take care of them 
Inspiring Costa Kids - Writing and Reading 
Jobs and Careers in Spain 
Services Directory – legal, financial, property, gardening, retail, 
plumbing, car, concierge, insurance etc.  
Gibraltar Rocks! – what's on and information guide 
Social Networking in Spain for families 
What A Great Idea! - inspired tips and ideas 
Special Offers - list them free with any paid Advert or Listing to attract 
even more business! 

Categories



MEDIA 
PACKAGES
F O R  E V E R Y  B U D G E T

DESIGNED TO SUCCEED

Our media packages are designed to enable

anyone from individuals to larger organisations

to showcase their product and/or service in the

best possible way to their target market. 

With a large readership and following both

locally, nationally and globally, and a proven

track record of 16 years, we are in prime position

to help you grow your business.

" W I T H O U T  

P R O M O T I O N  

S O M E T H I N G  T E R R I B L E  

H A P P E N S  -  N O T H I N G ! "  

- -  P J  B A R N U M

Local 

National 

Global

testimonials

multiple  offline 
and online marketing 

strategies for your business

“I have been a regular advertiser in Kids on the Costa since it first launched 
and it has proved to be an essential publication for both new and existing 

parents of the Costa del Sol. As far as I am aware, KOTC is the only 
magazine of its kind which provides informative editorials, up-to-date 

listings, What's On, and also to find out what is available for both children 
and teenagers locally. I have enjoyed immensely the professional 

relationship I have had with the team and they have supported my business 
beyond expectation. It is well distributed throughout local schools and 

businesses and I would highly recommend their advertising services to any 
child related activity or service." 

Warren Webley, Principal, Stagecoach Theatre Arts Spain and Gibraltar. 
www.Stagecoach.es 

more available on our website!



O U R  M A R K E T I N G  F O R  
S U C C E S S  G U I D E

one

two

Choose your package and whether you 

would like to mix and match at reduced 

prices and for maximum exposure

Advert and/or Listing

Category / Key Placement

Decide which category or categories you 

would like to feature in or whether special 

placement ie back  / inside cover / DPS

three
Place Your Booking

Send an email to make your booking or 

to make any special requests

fourWhen you advertise in our annual publication 

you are entitled to free website, social media, 

newsletter, and other marketing.

365 Day Marketing



WORTHY POWERFULCONFIDENT

ABUNDANT FUFILLED

eighth Advert
be visible

you want to raise awareness

1/4 Advert or Listing

be seen

you are serious

1/2 Advert or Listing

get noticed

you mean business

DPS ADVERT
attention seeker

driven to succeed

Full Advert or Listing

put on a show

you're on a mission

if your budget is very limited 
we can help you get 

featured from as little as 

€350

low budget and you have 
competition but you are 

definitely in there

you have competition but are 
now a serious contender

€950

highly targeted exposure to 40,000+ families

Summer and Winter Only

€550

ideal for individuals ideal for small businesses 

It's all about your 
product/service as it takes 

centre stage 

perfect for medium businesses 

€1700

you want to be head and 
above your competition with 

no distractions

€2800

perfect for large businesses

Need something 
different or more? 

We can customize a 
marketing 

campaign especially 
for you.

Choose our highly 
successful 

combination of both 
an advert and a 

listing and receive a 
20% discount! 

in Annual Edition

Limited Availability on Highest Visibility Pages

Inside Front Cover - €2000 - incl half editorial 
Inside Back Cover - €1200 - incl half editorial 
Back Cover - €2500 - incl full-page editorial 
Front Cover - €3000 - incl full-page editorial

Terms and Conditions

Bookings are on a first come first served basis for key placement within 
publications. 50% Deposit required at time of booking. Final balance 
due in full, strictly within 2 weeks, before publication date. Prices are 
excluding IVA (21% tax).

MIX AND MATCH

kidsonthecosta@gmail.com 
or WhatsApp +34 640 694 173 

send your request/booking to

*

*DPS = double page spread Note: Worthy Package not entitled to free online marketing



DISCOUNT WHEN ADVERTISING 

IN TWO OR MORE EDITIONS

30%

conditions apply

special offer

“A man who stops 
advertising to save 
money is like a man 
who stops a clock to 

save time.” 
– Henry Ford

"The business that 
considers itself 
immune to the 
necessity for 

advertising sooner or 
later finds itself 

immune to business." 
– Derby Brown, author 



PARTNER 
F A M I L I E S .    B U S I N E S S E S .  C OMM U N I T I E S .

Do you have unique and valuable information 

related to education, health, culture, arts, activities, 

social, spiritual, travel, tourism, self-development, 

finances, testimonials, competitions, and awareness 

of issues concerning family needs and desires? 

We'd love to hear from you!

MAKING CONNECTIONS THAT COUNT

If you are a parent, we'd love 

to hear from you. There are 

many ways in which you can 

become a KOTC partner and 

help your family and others 

in the process.  We look 

forward to hearing from you.

HELP FAMILIES: 

INFORM THEM OF 

YOUR SERVICES, 

PRODUCTS AND 

EVENTS

FEATURE IN 

SOUTHERN SPAIN'S 

ONE-OF-A KIND 

FAMILY MAGAZINE

BOOK A SERIES 
FOR DISCOUNTS 
AND THE BEST 

EXPOSURE

WITH US 

We have a variety of packages to suit everyone and every budget.  Whether you are an educator, health 

practitioner, charity or provide a valuable product or service to families, we can help you to reach thousands of 

families online, offline, locally, nationally and internationally.  

Would you like to 

feature 

in our next 

publication or on our 

website/blog?

Enquire about additional exposure on Radio and 

TV with our valued media partner, RTV Marbella 

Lifestyle, for the perfect 360-degree marketing 

vehicle for your business.

"we're fun, 
informative, 

 and unique!"



HOW CAN WE HELP?
" B R I N G I N G  F AM I L I E S  AND  F AM I L Y  F R I E N D L Y  BU S I N E S S E S  T O G E T H E R "  

WE'D LOVE TO 

HEAR FROM YOU! 

WE'D LOVE TO HEAR FROM YOU

If you are still undecided as to whether KOTC is 

the right media for your product/service, let us 

know your thoughts and what you are looking to 

achieve, and we will be delighted to offer our 

sound advice and recommendations from the 

multiple ways we can help you to reach and - more 

importantly - appeal to your target market at the 

best possible price. 

“The greatest purpose in life, the 
greatest achievement one could 

ever have in life, the greatest 
satisfaction one could ever get in 

life can only be found in the 
service of others.” 

― Omoakhuana Anthonia

Email: kidsonthecosta@gmail.com 

Tel: +34 640 694 173 

CONTACT US

choose wisely where to 

plant  and nurture 

your seeds  of growth


